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Based on the 2014 National Automotive Technicians Education Foundation (NATEF)

Medium/Heavy Truck Tasks Lists and ASE Certification Test Series for truck and bus specialists,

Fundamentals of Medium/Heavy Duty Commercial Vehicle Systems is designed to address these

and other international training standards. The text offers comprehensive coverage of every NATEF

task with clarity and precision in a concise format that ensures student comprehension and

encourages critical thinking. Fundamentals of Medium/Heavy Duty Commercial Vehicle Systems

describes safe and effective diagnostic, repair, and maintenance procedures for todayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

medium and heavy vehicle chassis systems, including the most current, relevant, and practical

coverage of: Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Automated transmissions Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Braking system technology used in

vehicle stability, collision avoidance, and new stopping distance standards Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Hybrid drive

powertrains Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Advanced battery technologies Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ On board vehicle networks and

integrated chassis electrical control system Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Automatic transmission drive shafts and drive

axles Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Charging, starting, vehicle instrumentation and chassis electrical systems Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

On-board diagnostic systems, electronic signal processing, and sensor operation Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

Steering, suspension, frames, hitching, and air conditioning systems Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Environmental and

fuel efficiency technologies Additional features include: Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Up-to-date NATEF coverage

Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Support of ASE certification test preparation for medium-heavy truck and bus test series

Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ A clear, accessible writing style Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Reinforcement of concepts learned Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

Application to real-world practice Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ A wealth of photographs, illustrations, and step-by-step

explanations with visual summaries
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Information is organized in such a way which makes it easy to follow and understand.

Subject area is very informative and relevant.Ã¢â‚¬Â• ~Billy Phillips, Johnston Community

College"Chapter follows NATEF standards very well. Knowledge and Skills objectives are very good

and do a great job of covering expectations in the industry. Use of current technology and visuals is

better than the current text we are using." ~Brent Newville, Dakota County Technical College

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Very relative and balanced. Practical real world information. It is practical information that is

invaluable to the technician.Ã¢â‚¬Â• ~Robbie Lindhorst, Southeastern Illinois College

Is as described

i have encountered a lot of of typos and couple mistakes on the review and ASE Questions

This book is a grade A piece of s**t. Highly recommend that any school that uses this book

immediately switch and that they fire the editor. The answers for the questions at the end of the

chapter are actually in different chapters quite often, there's a typo every other paragraph, the

terminology for many parts is different in the US and they will tell you many different names for one

part (without telling you it's all the same part). We also found in my class that there are at least 3

different versions of the book with completely different pages, diagrams, and questions from the

others. The same questions and paragraphs are sometimes written multiple times. This book is a

complete joke and really makes you wonder if any part that you're reading is accurate. Try to save

your money by getting your program to switch to a book you can trust and doesn't give you extra,

unnecessary reading and headaches.Breakdown of the pictures I attached:1st picture: same

paragraph printed twice2nd picture: it has 3 twice instead of 23rd picture: it's a stud-piloted

mounting system, but in the paragraph and at the bottom description it says it is a hub-piloted

mounting system4th picture: it says "bush" instead of "bushing"5th picture: it says "lightly loaded

lightly loaded"This was all within a few pages of each other, but it's throughout the whole book. I

think I will call the publisher tomorrow with my complaints.



I am a rep for CDX. Please note, the book purchased online does not include the access code to

online course material. Access codes can only be purchased at college bookstores or via CDX.

Reason: The online program is part of a college curriculum and provided to colleges only. We pulled

access codes from online markets to avoid individuals (not enrolled in a college program) from

buying an access code to a program they do not have access to. Access codes are a requirement

at most colleges. Buying the books separately from the access code/book bundle, may not be as

cost effective. The online program has hundreds of videos/animations, NATEF task sheets, audio

book & e:book, which is all device compatible.As of May 2017, this book is on it's 6th print run.

Typos and errors have been corrected. Earlier print runs did have some errors. If you buy a used

book, you may purchase an earlier print run that contains errors.

Not worth the money. There are numerous typos within this book including incomplete pictures and

diagrams. The biggest let down is that it DOES NOT include the online code. Most classes that use

this book, will also require to have the code. Learn from my mistake and buy it from the bookstore at

your school. I have bought this book from  and now I'm having to buy it again from the school just

for that code because there is no other way of getting it.

Let's jest say I've looked at this book and I know it has th info ya need. I'm writin this ta plug for th

book and ta plug for books in general and as a comment on Adele T's comment. She bought this

here book in good faith an she didn't waste er money. If yer a automotive or for that matter any kind

a student and they tell ya ( in that stupid way they have a smirkin at ya cause yer jest a mechanical

student and they work at a "college". get th book. Even if they tell ya th books online. Why? Have ya

ever tried ta read a textbook online. You'll be pullin yer hair out! Flippin back and forth lookin for the

page ya need. Ya see, publishers got wind a how upset people were about how high textbook

prices wuz gettin so they sat down with their evil accounts and bean counters an came up with th

most diabolical plot evah!! They sell ya th book online, the stupid teachers say thangs lak "Ya don't

need to buy th book. It's online." and th gullible students hear. "Holy Shiiitte! I don't haf ta look at a

book. I'll jest go ta class an do th homework and if I ever miss class well then it won't matter cause

th teacher said I didn't need th book." Then while ya thank what a lucky person you are ta live in

such a wonderful nation as America where textbook publishers look out for th best interests a the

folks we're goin ta trust our future to, well yer screamin about how hard it is ta look up stuff online.

Don't get me wrong folks. Computer aided educat. is great but readin a textbook online an tryin ta

study from it...Well, let's jest say I'd rather be in hell married ta Hillary Clinton than ta do that. Then



after th class is finished yer subscription expires, ya don't have a reference book ta take with ya and

nobody can buy a used copy. Are ya seein a pattern here. Ain't it wonderful ta live in such a

wonderful place as America where our most promisin citizens is effed over like this while there in

school. Adele T. ya didn't waste yer money buyin that book. Yer son will have a reference for life. Th

only thang ya might have done different is buy a used or older copy. One edition early is usually

about 95% a the current edition so there. Sure they advances in technology and ya have ta think

about them but hey ya always got online access ain't ya now. We took this attitude with mine who

went ta college and we saved a bundle. I'm tellin ya folkz, wake up an start fightin back. Don't let

them commodify knowledge. It ain't for sale! Go out there with th attitude that we gone win this

thang and ain't no effin capitalis dog gone steal money from me without a fight.

I opted to buy this book on line because it seemed like it was cheaper than at the school's

bookstore. However when my son went to class this book should have access codes for his studies.

So two weeks later and another $150 and now he's set. Not what it had hoped for.

I took my first course in truck this fall. We used this book and it was good. I understood the book

better than my teachers. We used the software that comes with and was also good.
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